Multinational License

Extend your Annual Copyright License coverage to employees around the world

Copyright laws vary widely from country to country, making compliance a challenge especially when you have employees located in various parts of the world. These challenges include the lawful use and sharing of content among employees within countries, in different countries and scattered among corporate subsidiaries. What’s more, copyright compliance at the global level is further complicated by the vast amount of easily accessible content found online.

Without a solution in place that addresses the use and distribution of electronic and other content internationally, foreign-based employees may be inadvertently putting your organization at risk of copyright infringement. With the Multinational License, Copyright Clearance Center (CCC) makes it easy for you to ensure these employees are copyright compliant.

Collaborate with co-workers by emailing, photocopying or posting information on intranet sites.

Share articles and other content in company newsletters, training materials and presentations.

Distribute news from websites, newspapers and industry journals to sales teams and customer service groups.

Submit electronic and paper filings to government agencies for regulatory purposes.
A COMPLIANCE SOLUTION FOR EMPLOYEES WORLDWIDE
As the Reproduction Rights Organization for the U.S. and a member of the International Federation of Reproduction Rights Organizations (IFRRO), CCC understands the intricacies of copyright law and licensing at the global level.

The Multinational License extends the coverage of your Annual Copyright License to your employees located outside the United States. Employees in more than 180 countries can use and share copyright-protected print and digital materials within your company without tracking and management hassles, just like your U.S.-based employees.

ENJOY UNLIMITED ACCESS AND UNPARALLELED COVERAGE
Multinational License holders may use content from the titles listed in our extensive repertory within their organization, as often as needed. There is no need to obtain individual permission from the thousands of rightsholders we represent.

INNOVATIVE TOOLS INCLUDED
No matter where your colleagues are located, Copyright Clearance Center’s RightFind® Advisor tool allows them to quickly confirm whether they can share specific content based on the rights included in your company’s Multinational License — all without leaving their workflow.

Copyright Clearance Center (CCC), with its subsidiaries RightsDirect and Ixxus, is a global leader in content workflow, document delivery, text and data mining and rights licensing technology for thousands of publishers, businesses and academic institutions. CCC’s solutions provide anytime, anywhere content access, usage rights and information management while promoting and protecting the interests of copyright holders. CCC serves more than 35,000 customers and over 12,000 copyright holders worldwide and manages more than 950 million rights from the world’s most sought-after journals, books, blogs, movies and more. The company has locations in the US, the UK, the Netherlands, Spain, Romania and Japan.

LEARN MORE
For more information about the Multinational License, contact CCC today.

1.978.750.8400 (option 3)
info@copyright.com
copyright.com/rightfind/